Introduction
[2] Arctic climate is changing, with air and soil temperatures increasing [Berner et al., 2005; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007] , permafrost warming [Osterkamp, 2007] , active layer thickening [Frauenfeld et al., 2004; Jorgenson et al., 2001; , sea ice declining [Stroeve et al., 2007] , and glaciers melting [Su and Shi, 2002; Yao et al., 2007] . In Arctic regions, soil temperature, moisture, and freeze-thaw dynamics depend on the physical properties of the soil and snow . Soil physical properties depend on the amount of organic matter, which is less dense and more porous than pure mineral soil [Williams and Smith, 1989] . The insulating effect of snow results in soil temperatures several degrees warmer than annual mean air temperatures and as much as 20°warmer than winter air temperatures . The strength of this insulating effect depends on the timing, duration, depth, grain size, density, and structure of seasonal snow cover. The timing of snowfall heavily influences soil temperature: earlier and deeper snow cover generally results in warmer soils while shallow snow during midwinter or snow cover persisting well into spring can result in colder soils [Ling and Zhang, 2004; .
[3] In situ observations of snow cover, climate, permafrost, biomass, and many other important variables are generally scarce across the vast Arctic regions, so we depend on climate system models and remote sensing to evaluate the current status and potential changes in Arctic climate. To accurately assess Arctic climate, Land Surface Models (LSMs), which represent the terrestrial surface boundary in climate system models, must accurately reproduce Arctic soil temperature and moisture [Fuchs et al., 1978; Peters-Lidard et al., 1998; Ling and Zhang, 2005] .
[4] The Simple Biosphere/Carnegie-Ames-Stanford Approach (SiBCASA) LSM [Schaefer et al., 2008] produced reasonable soil temperatures at midlatitudes, but had difficulty in simulating seasonal soil freeze/thaw and permafrost conditions at high northern latitudes. In our initial simulations, we found the soil column was too shallow, the soil too conductive in summer, and the snow too insulating in winter such that simulated permafrost always drifted toward thaw, regardless of assumed initial soil temperatures. The original 3.4 m soil column in SiBCASA was too shallow to account for the thermal stabilization effect of cold, deep soils on the simulated active layer depth Delisle, 2007; Schaefer et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2008] . The original SiBCASA soil model did not account for the insulating effects of near-surface organic matter, making the soil too conductive in summer. In tundra, the drying of the surface peat layer in summer insulates the soil, limiting the depth of the active layer [Williams and Smith, 1989] . Lower thermal conductivity in summer due to soil organic matter results in shallower simulated active layer depths and colder soil temperatures [Yi et al., 2007; . The original SiBCASA snow model assumed that the snow processes that dominate at midlatitudes also control snowpack evolution at high latitudes. The SiBCASA snow model did not account for depth hoar development and wind compaction that dominate snowpack development at high latitudes, resulting in low-density, highly insulating snow. The shallow soil column, no organic soil, and no depth hoar and wind compaction in seasonal snow cover result in simulated permafrost temperatures near freezing and very deep active layers.
[5] We hypothesize that only by addressing all three of these problems can the snow and soil models in SiBCASA properly simulate the soil temperature regime, soil freezing and thawing processes, and permafrost conditions at high latitudes. Prior modeling studies already indicate that the combined effects of organic soils and a deeper soil column are required to simulate realistic soil temperatures and active layer depths in permafrost regions Yi et al., 2007] . We hypothesize that the model must also account for the effects of depth hoar development and wind compaction to properly represent the insulating effects of snow. We deepened the SiBCASA soil column to 15 m [Schaefer et al., 2007] , incorporated the organic soil model, and incorporated the Sturm et al. [1995] snow classification system. We further hypothesize that the Sturm et al. [1995] snow class system will account for the effects of depth hoar development and wind compaction on simulated snow density without the expense and complexity of explicitly modeling the processes. For each snow class, we assume generic density stratification on the basis of field observations at thousands of snow course stations across North America. The assumed density stratification changes relative to the simulated snow depth and bulk density, allowing the snowpack to vary with local conditions and with time, but forcing the simulated snow densities to fall within a realistic range of observed values.
[6] Here we describe the changes to SiBCASA to integrate the Sturm et al. [1995] snow classes, the organic soil model, and a deeper soil column [Schaefer et al., 2007] . We describe the Sturm et al. [1995] snow class system and the snow observations from the North American network of snow course sites and meteorological stations used to determine the vertical snow density profiles. We evaluate model performance by comparing simulated and observed snow density, snow depth, and soil temperatures at selected eddy covariance flux tower sites in the AmeriFlux network selected to represent each class in the Sturm et al. [1995] system.
Model Description

SiBCASA Overview
[7] SiBCASA combines the biophysical Simple Biosphere model, version 3.0 (SiB3.0), with the carbon biogeochemistry from the Carnegie-Ames-Stanford Approach (CASA) model [Schaefer et al., 2008; Sellers et al., 1986 Sellers et al., , 1996a Sellers et al., , 1996b Denning et al., 1996] . SiBCASA computes surface energy and carbon fluxes at 10-20 min time steps for use in atmospheric circulation models. SiBCASA has integrated water, energy, and carbon cycles and predicts as prognostic variables the moisture contents and temperatures of the canopy and soil [Sellers et al., 1996a] . Vidale and Stöckli [2005] added canopy air space CO 2 concentration, humidity, and temperature as prognostic variables. Fluxes of latent and sensible heat include the effects of snow cover, rainfall interception by the canopy, and aerodynamic turbulence [Sellers et al., 1996a] .
[8] To calculate plant photosynthesis, SiBCASA uses the Ball-Berry stomatal conductance model [Ball, 1988] as modified by Collatz et al. [1991] coupled to a modified version of the Farquhar et al. [1980] C3 enzyme kinetic model and the Collatz et al. [1992] C4 photosynthesis model. Leaf photosynthesis is scaled to the canopy level using the absorbed fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (f PAR ) derived from the remotely sensed Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) [Sellers et al., 1994 [Sellers et al., , 1996a [Sellers et al., , 1996b . The prognostic variables in SiBCASA include biomass in live carbon pools (leaves, roots, and wood), surface litter pools, and soil carbon pools. SiBCASA calculates respiration losses due to microbial decay (heterotrophic respiration) and plant growth (autotrophic respiration). The transfers of carbon from pool to pool and associated respiration losses vary with soil temperature and moisture.
Snow Classes
[9] Five processes affect snow properties: melting, thermal aging, weight compaction, wind compaction, and depth hoar development [Anderson, 1976] . Melting is the increase in snow density due to melting and refreezing of snow. Thermal aging realigns molecules in the snow crystals to reduce surface free energy, changing the snow grains to round or oblong crystals and allowing greater compaction and increased density. Weight compaction is compression due to the mass of overlying snow. Wind compaction occurs when saltation of snow particles fractures and rounds the snow grains, allowing greater compaction and increased snow density. Depth hoar development occurs when strong vertical temperature gradients cause water vapor from the base of the snowpack to diffuse upward and condense at other locations within the snowpack.
[10] Which processes dominate snowpack development depend on local climate conditions (wind, precipitation, and air temperature), which Sturm et al. [1995] used to develop a global snow classification system (Table 1) . Each snow class is dominated by a different combination of processes, resulting in characteristic density, crystal morphology, grain size, and horizontal stratification. The tundra class consists of thin, cold snow cover with few melt features with a wind slab layer atop a depth hoar layer. The taiga class consists of fairly deep, cold snow with a thick depth hoar layer. The maritime class consists of deep, wet snow with a lot of melt features. The alpine class is a transitional snow cover between taiga and maritime: too warm to be taiga and not deep enough to be maritime. However, the weather patterns alternate between taiga and maritime conditions, resulting in stratification of dissimilar layers and a unique alpine snow class. The prairie class consists of thin, windblown snow not cold enough to form depth hoar. The ephemeral class consists of intermittent, quickly melting snow or regions that never receive snow.
[11] The geographic distribution of snow classes in North America (Figure 1 ) roughly corresponds to well-known climatic zones: tundra class roughly in the continuous permafrost zone, taiga class in discontinuous permafrost zone and boreal forests, maritime class in temperate forests, and prairie class in temperate grasslands. The alpine class is concentrated in mountainous regions, but also occurs as a transition between maritime and taiga classes. The ephemeral class straddles the southern limit of seasonal snow cover and includes regions that never receive snow. Snow classes dominated by depth hoar development and wind compaction (tundra, taiga, and prairie) collectively cover half of North America and nearly 2/3 of regions with seasonal snow cover (excluding ephemeral snow).
Snow Model
[12] SiBCASA uses a snow model derived from the Community Land Model in the Community Climate System Model, Version 3.0 [Dai et al., 2003; Oleson et al., 2000] . The snow model has a variable number of snow layers up to a maximum of five, depending on snowfall amount and history ( Figure 2 ). The thickness of each snow layer increases geometrically with depth from the top of the snowpack. To maintain stability in snow temperature calculations, layer thickness is held nearly constant within a narrow range, except the fifth layer, which, if it exists, has no maximum thickness limit. When layer thickness exceeds a maximum value during a snow event, mass is transferred to the layer below, with new layers forming on the bottom of the snowpack. When layer thickness falls below a minimum value during aging, compression, and melting, mass is transferred up from below, with bottom layers disappearing first.
[13] The prognostic variables for the snow model are temperature for each layer, total snow depth (D) and total snow mass (M t ). The snow density per layer varies with time in response to various compaction processes and SiBCASA transfers mass between layers to maintain constant layer thickness. With mass freely redistributed within the snow column to maintain constant layer thickness, mass per layer is a diagnostic, rather than a prognostic, variable. Figure 1. Map of Sturm et al. [1995] snow classes for North America and the eddy covariance flux tower sites selected for model evaluation.
[14] SiBCASA separately tracks ice and water in each layer, but liquid water, when present, cannot exceed 3.3% of the pore space in any layer. Excess water drains down through the snow to eventually infiltrate the soil or contribute to runoff. The original snow model drained excess water such that a layer lost mass, but not thickness. As a result, bulk snow density (r bulk ) decreased during spring melt, exactly opposite of what is observed. To correct this, we decreased layer thickness proportional to the volume of water that drains out.
[15] Snow depth in the snow model decreases with time, accounting for thermal aging, weight compaction, and melting based on Anderson [1976] . The original snow model did not include depth hoar development and wind compaction, primarily because of computational limits. Simulating depth hoar requires representation of water vapor diffusion within the snowpack and simulating wind compaction requires representation of subgrid, horizontal transport of snow, both of which are very difficult to model and computationally expensive.
[16] To approximate the effects of depth hoar development and wind compaction, we superimpose a two-layer vertical density profile over the five-layer mass model ( Figure 3 ) and make special calculations for the depth hoar and wind slab layers in the tundra, taiga, and prairie snow classes. The vertical density profile represents a generalized stratification resulting from the dominant snow processes in each class at full maturity in late winter before the spring melt. Tundra snow has a dense wind slab layer atop a depth hoar layer [Sturm et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 1996; Domine et al., 2002; Sturm et al., 2008] . Taiga snow has a depth hoar layer below a layer of medium density snow. Prairie snow has a wind slab layer atop a compaction layer. Maritime, alpine, and ephemeral classes are dominated by compaction processes, so the top layer has increasing density with depth and a uniform density bottom layer [Sturm et al., 1995; Iida et al., 2000] .
[17] Two parameters define our two-layer density stratification: the bottom layer fraction (f bot ) and the difference in density between the two layers (Dr). f bot varies with D
where f botmax is the maximum observed value of f bot . D slope and D half are the f bot slope and half point
where D min is the minimum snow depth where a bottom layer forms and D max is the snow depth where f bot reaches a maximum value. Dr depends on both D and r bulk
where r topref and r botref are reference densities for the top and bottom layers of the two-layer vertical density profile, and r bulkobs and s bulkobs are the mean and standard deviation of observed bulk density. Here r topref , r botref , r bulkobs , and s bulkobs correspond to maximum horizontal stratification in the snowpack, which we assume occurs in late winter. At each time step, SiBCASA calculates f bot , Dr, and the required density of each of the layers in the five-layer snow mass model, redistributing ice and water between layers accordingly. Thermal aging, weight compaction, and melting still determine simulated D and r bulk , but the distribution of mass between layers reflects observed stratification for each snow class.
[18] The dependence of f bot and Dr on D and r bulk approximates the evolution of horizontal stratification during the winter season and allows local conditions to influence the snowpack development. To illustrate, Figure 4 shows f bot as a function of D and Figure 5 shows Dr as a function of r bulk for the tundra snow class, assuming maximum stratification (f bot = f botmax ). Generally, r bulk increases during the snow season as various processes compact the snow. In fall when the snow is new with minimal stratification, D is small and r bulk low, such that Dr is near zero. In late winter when the snowpack is mature with maximum stratification, D is large and r bulk $ r bulkobs , such that Dr is near its maximum possible value. In spring when snow is melting and stratification breaks down, D is small and r bulk large, such that Dr is again near zero. Since D and r bulk are prognostic variables, variations in local weather conditions, such as frequent melt events, change the horizontal stratification. We assume maximum stratification occurs when the snowpack is fully mature in late winter, but the actual evolution of the stratification depends on local conditions.
[19] For tundra and taiga snow, we assume constant thermal conductivity for the bottom depth hoar layer to approximate the changes in grain structure that result from water vapor diffusion and deposition. In the original snow model, the estimated snow thermal conductivity increases with density, assuming that higher density increases contact between snow grains, resulting in higher thermal conductivity Figure 2 . The SiBCASA snow model has a variable number of snow layers. The thickness of each layer increases with depth but is constant in time. New layers are formed or lost on the bottom as snow depth changes over time. [Anderson, 1976; Sturm et al., 1997] . However, vapor deposition occurring during depth hoar development creates ice bridges between relatively large snow grains, resulting in a low thermal conductivity independent of snow density [Sturm et al., 1997] . For tundra snow, wind slab layers from early winter are eventually buried and transformed into ''indurated'' or hardened depth hoar [Sturm et al., 2008] . Having started from higher initial density, the indurated depth hoar in tundra snow has a higher thermal conductivity than depth hoar found in taiga snow. On the basis of field observations, we assumed a thermal conductivity of 0.18 W m À1 K À1 for tundra depth hoar in tundra snow and 0.072 W m À1 K À1 for taiga depth hoar [Sturm et al., 1997] .
[20] For tundra and prairie snow, we approximate wind compaction by increasing the density of new fallen snow with wind speed as well as air temperature
where r new is the density of new fallen snow, r min is the minimum possible new snow density (50 kg m
À3
), dr T is a temperature correction factor, and dr w is a wind correction factor. All snow classes include dr T based on a curve fit of observed new snowfall densities in mountainous regions at midlatitudes [Judson and Doesken, 2000] :
where T air (°C) is air temperature and 1.7, 15, and 1.5 are empirical constants. In tundra regions, T air is less than À15°C nearly all winter such that in the original model, r new $ r min , producing low-density simulated snowfall, exactly opposite of observed [Sturm et al., 2008] . To correct this, tundra and prairie snow include dr w that increases with wind speed, while for all other snow classes, dr w = 0. dr w is based on Figure 3 . The two-layer snow density model representing maximum horizontal stratification for each snow class.
observed grain fracture rates from wind tunnel tests using artificial snow [Sato et al., 2008] 
where u is wind speed (m s
À1
). Here r topref is the maximum observed density of the wind slab layer for the tundra and prairie classes. Sato et al. [2008] found that snow grains did not fracture for wind speed less than 2 m s
À2
, so dr w = 0 and the fracture rate increased linearly with u > 2 m s À1 . We assume maximum r new occurs when snow grains are completely decomposed into ice crystals at u between 5 and 6 m s À1 . We restrict r new to keep it within observed wind slab densities
Snow Data
[21] Table 2 lists values for the seven time-invariant parameters used to calculate f bot , Dr, and r new for each snow class. Here f botmax , D min , D max , r topref , and r botref represent horizontal stratification within the snowpack. Also, r bulkobs and s bulkobs represent observed snow density and density variability at the time of maximum horizontal stratification, which we assume occurs in late winter. The reference month in Table 2 is the assumed month of maximum horizontal stratification. The tundra and taiga classes are generally further north and have later reference months than the other snow classes.
[22] We obtained values for stratification parameters (f botmax , D min , D max , r topref , and r botref ) from the literature. Stratification parameter values for the maritime, ephemeral, and alpine snow classes are based on observations by Iida et al. [2000] . Stratification parameter values for tundra and taiga classes are based on observations by Domine et al. Figure 5 . Density difference between top and bottom layers (Dr) as a function of bulk snow density for the tundra snow class, assuming maximum stratification. Here r bulkobs and s bulkobs are the mean and standard deviation of observed bulk density for the tundra snow class. [2002]. For the prairie class, we assume the top layer is similar to the wind packed layer of tundra and the bottom layer is similar to maritime snow.
[23] We calculated r bulkobs and s bulkobs for each snow class from a statistical analysis of observed snow depth and snow water equivalent (SWE) from 5370 snow course sites across North America [Brown, 2000; Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2007] . A snow course is a site where manual measurements of snow depth and SWE are taken by trained observers. Generally, the courses are $300 m long and are situated in small meadows protected from the wind [Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2007] . Measurements are usually taken around the first of the month during the winter and spring. Historically, there are 2993 snow course sites in Canada and 2377 in the USA where both snow depth and SWE were measured, although the actual number of sites varies with time. Snow surveys in North America date back to the mid-1900s, while the regional surveys started in the mid1930s in the western USA and the mid-1950s in Canada.
[24] To calculate r bulkobs and s bulkobs , we collected available digital snow course data from the beginning of the record at each site through 2006. After careful data quality control, we estimated observed snow bulk density at each site by dividing SWE by snow depth, assuming both were constant under a unit area at the time of measurement. We calculated an arithmetic mean if there were more than one measurement within a month. For each snow course site, we excluded snow-free periods and calculated the long-term mean and standard deviation of the observed snow bulk density for each month of the winter season. We then projected the snow course sites onto the 0.5°Â 0.5°snow class map [Sturm et al., 1995; Liston and Sturm, 1998 ] and calculated the monthly mean and standard deviation of the observed snow bulk densities for each snow class, excluding ice (see Figure 8) . We then assigned the mean and standard deviation of observed bulk snow density for the reference month to r bulkobs and s bulkobs in Table 2 .
Soil Model
[25] SiBCASA uses a soil temperature and hydrology model with explicit treatment of frozen soil water originally from the Community Climate System Model, Version 2.0 [Bonan, 1996; Oleson et al., 2000] . The original configuration had 10 soil layers with an exponential increase in layer thickness, from 2 to 127 cm, to a total depth of 3.4 m. However, to properly reproduce the seasonal cycle in soil temperatures, the soil model must be three times the damping depth [Schaefer et al., 2007] , where damping depth is the depth at which the amplitude of the seasonal cycle in soil temperature is 1/e the surface amplitude. Damping depth ranges between 2 and 3 m for seasonally frozen soil and 3-4 m for permafrost [Schaefer et al., 2007] , indicating a required total soil depth between 6 and 9 m. We increased the number of soil layers to 25, with geometrically increasing thickness, from 2 to 280 cm, to a total depth of 15 m.
[26] Following , we assume soil physical, hydraulic, and thermodynamic properties are weighted averages between those of pure mineral soil and pure organic soil. For example, the soil porosity, P, is
where P min is the porosity of pure mineral soil and P o is the porosity of pure organic soil. The organic soil fraction for a soil layer, f o , is the ratio of simulated to maximum possible organic mass
where M o is the simulated mass of organic matter for a particular soil layer and M omax is the mass of organic matter for pure organic soil
where r omax is the density of pure organic soil and Dz is layer thickness. Calculation of soil porosity, thermal conductivity, heat capacity, saturated hydraulic conductivity, and matrix potential follow .
[27] Our only differences from are (1) , but we assume r omax , is 140 kg m À3 on the basis of more recent observations of bulk densities of peat [Price et al., 2005] . assumed constant soil organic matter content, but we allow M o to vary with time on the basis of the SiBCASA prognostic carbon pools. In SiBCASA, the soil carbon content of each layer decreases with depth proportional to relative root density, such that
where C tot is the total soil carbon for the entire soil column, f root is the fraction of total roots within that layer, and r carb is the ratio of organic matter to carbon (assumed equal to 2) [Miller et al., 2004] . C tot includes all soil organic matter, fine root biomass, woody root biomass, and belowground coarse woody debris (assumed to be 25% of the wood and coarse woody debris pools [Jenkins et al., 2001] ). The topsoil layer includes all surface litter and 75% of coarse woody debris.
Model Evaluation
[28] To evaluate our changes to the snow and soil models, we compared simulated and observed D, r bulk , and soil temperature at five eddy covariance flux tower sites in the [2002, 2005] . GIMMS consists of global, monthly composite maps of NDVI at 8 km resolution. We extract NDVI for each flux tower site and assign biome specific biophysical parameters from Sellers et al. [1996b] . We use soil textures from 1°Â 1°maps of percent sand, silt, and clay interpolated from the International Global Biosphere Program soil core database.
[30] For meteorological forcing, we extract data for each flux tower site from the North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) [Mesinger et al., 2006] . Observations at each flux tower site include local weather conditions; however SiBCASA requires continuous data, and filling inevitable gaps in observed weather is somewhat arbitrary and often produces errors. The NARR is internally consistent, reanalyzed weather at 32 km resolution for the North American domain from 1979 to present. NARR assimilates precipitation observations into the atmospheric analyses, improving the simulated hydrological cycle. SiBCASA uses NARR surface temperature, pressure, wind speed, precipitation, and radiation data every three hours. Except for incident light, SiBCASA linearly interpolates NARR weather in time between input data points. We scale incident light by the cosine of the solar zenith angle to conserve incoming energy and assure that no light falls on the canopy at night . To evaluate the effects of errors in meteorological forcing on simulated soil temperatures and snow properties, we compared NARR and observed air temperatures and precipitation.
[31] We ran simulations at each flux tower site from 1982 and 2003 (22 years), when GIMMS and NARR overlapped. To spin up SiBCASA to steady state, we ran three, 22-year simulations (66 years total), repeating the NARR and GIMMS data. For initial values in the first simulation, we assumed soil temperatures equal to the NARR annual mean air temperature, soil moisture at 95% saturation, and all carbon pools equal to 100 mol C m
À2
. We used time mean decay rate constants from the first simulation to calculate steady state pool sizes to start the second simulation [Schaefer et al., 2008] . Since the pool sizes and soil porosity change, we reinitialized the soil moisture to 95% at the start of the second simulation. Otherwise, soil temperature and other prognostic variables from the end of one simulation are used as initial values for the next. To evaluate what model change most improved simulated soil temperature, we also ran baseline simulations with the original SiBCASA model and a series of simulations including only the deeper soil column, snow classes, or organic soil properties.
[32] At each flux tower site, we compared observed soil temperatures with the simulated soil temperatures extracted from the appropriate model soil layer. At Barrow and Boreas we used separate data sets of observed soil temperatures at multiple depths down to a maximum of 1 m [Sutton et al., 1998; Hinkel, 1998 ]. We evaluated how differences between NARR and observed air temperature and precipitation influenced simulated soil temperatures. We compared simulated and observed organic matter content, snow depth, and snow density. Observed snow depth was not available at the flux tower sites, so we compared simulated snow depths with observed values at the nearest meteorological observing stations (Table 4) . Neither the flux tower observations nor the nearest observing stations included observed snow bulk density, so we compared simulated snow bulk density to the average seasonal cycle of observed bulk density for all snow course observations within that class for North America.
Results
NARR Evaluation
[33] The NARR air temperature captured the seasonal and synoptic variability of the observed air temperature at each tower site. Figure 6 shows the NARR and observed air temperature at all sites for the winter of 2002 -2003. On the basis of a statistical analysis of the difference between NARR and observed air temperatures, we found that the NARR captured the magnitude of the synoptic variability, but small differences in the timing of synoptic events result in instantaneous differences between 0°and ±10°C at each site. When calculating daily average air temperature, these differences averaged out to ±5°C at all sites except Barrow, which remained at ±10°C. [34] When averaged to a monthly time scale, some sites show a seasonal bias: NARR temperatures at the Boreas site are 3°C colder than observed in summer while NARR temperatures at the Niwot and Lethbridge sites are 3°C colder than observed in winter. NARR temperatures at the Barrow site are 3°C colder than observed in summer and 4°C warmer than observed in spring and fall. These biases cancel when averaging over a year to less than ±1°C at all sites except Barrow, where the annual biases were ±2°C. Considering all time scales, NARR matched observed temperatures best at the Howland site, followed closely by the Lethbridge and Niwot sites and the worst at the Barrow site.
[35] The NARR tends to overestimate precipitation, although gaps in observed precipitation make it difficult to quantify by how much. The timing of specific precipitation events often did not coincide with locally observed precipitation because NARR is not perfectly synchronized to observed synoptic variability. Consequently, we compared only monthly and annual total NARR and observed precipitation. Figure 7 shows the total monthly precipitation at each site for the winter of 2002 -2003, except the Lethbridge site, where we only had observed precipitation data for 2006. For the monthly precipitation totals, we included only those NARR values with a corresponding valid observation.
[36] Comparisons at the Barrow and Boreas sites are ambiguous because 50% of the observations were missing at each site and most of the missing data occurred in winter. Each site shows little or no observed precipitation during winter, which seems unrealistic. Using a different data set, Zhang et al. [1996] estimate an annual total precipitation at the Barrow site of $175 mm while NARR shows an annual total precipitation of $300 mm. At the Barrow and Boreas sites, NARR clearly overestimates precipitation by at least a factor of two. At the Howland site, NARR consistently overestimated precipitation all year. At the Lethbridge site, NARR matched observed precipitation in summer, but overestimated precipitation in winter. At the Niwot site, NARR precipitation agreed with observed values all year. Overall, NARR precipitation matches observed precipitation at the Niwot site, but overestimates precipitation at all other sites.
Snow Density
[37] Simulated bulk snow density for all sites increases with time within the variability of observed bulk density (Figure 8 ). The black lines are the average seasonal cycle for all snow course observations within that class for North America and the gray bars represent the standard deviation of observed bulk snow density, which we interpret as a measure of uncertainty. The red lines are the average seasonal cycle of monthly average, simulated snow bulk density (with snow-free periods removed). Barrow shows an overall positive bias, but falls outside the range of observed variability only in February and March. The tundra snow class shows a midwinter decline in observed bulk density that our simplified representations of depth hoar development and wind compaction do not capture. The Boreas and Howland sites show the best match with observations, although Boreas shows a slight positive bias in spring. The Lethbridge site also shows a positive bias, but still falls within observed variability. At the Niwot site, simulated bulk density barely falls within the observed bulk snow densities, which may result from difficulties in specifying the correct snow class. The Sturm et al. [1995] snow class map indicates that Niwot is prairie, but since the site is located atop a mountain ridge, we reclassified it as alpine. However, locally observed depth hoar formation indicates that it may be closer to taiga class.
[38] Which snow processes dominate snowpack development varies from site to site and changes during the snow season. At all sites, irregular snow events followed by rapid melting result in high simulated bulk density and shallow snow depth (see Figure 14) in early fall and late spring. At the Barrow and Boreas sites, the snow season starts in September and October, so high simulated density at the start of the snow season does not show up in Figure 8 . At Howland, the snow season starts in November, so the simulated snow density starts fairly high, declines as snow accumulates during January and February, and then increases during spring melt in March and April. Frequent snowmelt cycles at Lethbridge result in fairly high simulated density throughout the snow season. Weight compaction is fairly strong at the beginning of the snow season for all sites except Barrow, but slows rapidly when simulated bulk density nears 150 -200 kg m
À3
. Weight compaction is not a dominant factor for the Barrow site because of the development of a relatively incompressible wind slab layer. Thermal aging occurs throughout the snow season at all sites, but is stronger at the beginning and end of the snow season when snow temperatures are higher.
[39] The greatest improvements in simulated bulk snow density occurred at the tundra class site (Barrow) where depth hoar and wind compaction dominate the snowpack development. Prior to introducing the snow class system, the simulated bulk snow density at the Barrow site hovered between 100 and 150 kg m À3 , without any noticeable increase during the snow season. Lethbridge, where wind compaction dominates, showed some improvement. The new snow class system only slightly improves simulated bulk snow densities for Howland and Niwot because the original model already included the thermal aging, melting, and weight compaction processes that dominate the maritime and alpine snow classes.
Soil Organic Matter
[40] The simulated soil organic matter as a function of depth at the Boreas site is consistent in magnitude with observations ( Figure 9 ). The observed soil organic matter shows distinct layering [Trumbore and Harden, 1997] , while SiBCASA assumes that soil organic matter is proportional to fine root density, resulting in a smooth, exponential decrease with depth. The soil is almost purely organic at the surface and almost pure mineral at 1 m depth. The other sites show a similar level of agreement with available observations of soil organic matter (not shown).
[41] Organic matter strongly influences soil thermodynamic properties, which are determined primarily by soil water content. Organic soil has higher porosity than pure mineral soil (90 versus $45%) and much higher hydraulic conductivity (1.0 Â 10 À4 versus $2.4 Â 10 À6 m s
À1
), so organic soil can hold more water, but it drains away quickly. Figure 10 shows how soil organic matter changes the estimated soil thermal conductivity in July 2000 at the Boreas site. In the pure mineral soil, the porosity and hydraulic conductivity are constant with depth, resulting in nearly constant soil water content ($70% saturation) and thermal conductivity with depth. With organic matter, the porosity and hydraulic conductivity are high at the surface and decrease exponentially with depth. The result is well-drained, relatively dry surface soils at $25% saturation with soil moisture increasing exponentially with depth to $75% saturation. The slight jump in thermal conductivity at the surface comes from a thin layer of moist soil, a result of a recent rain event. At the Boreas site, the thermal conductivity at the surface is close to that for dry organic soil (0.05 W m À1 K
), a reduction of $94% compared to pure mineral soil. The soil organic matter decreases and soil moisture content increases with depth such that the thermal conductivity exponentially approaches that for pure mineral soil. The overall result is a thin layer of insulating organic material at the soil surface.
[42] All the sites showed similar vertical profiles in organic matter, porosity, and hydraulic conductivity, but how strongly the surface organic layer insulates the underlying soil depends on the time history of soil moisture content. At the Boreas and Niwot sites, adding soil organic matter allowed the surface soils to dry out in summer, creating an insulating organic soil layer. At Barrow, by contrast, the soils remained nearly saturated all year-round, so adding organic matter did not significantly change the soil thermal conductivity (not shown).
Soil Temperature
[43] Our changes to the soil and snow models greatly improve the simulation of soil temperatures at Barrow and Boreas, with modest or minimal effect on simulated soil temperatures at the other sites. Figure 11 shows the daily average of observed and simulated soil temperatures, both before and after adding a deeper soil column, the snow classes, and organic soil properties. The time periods shown in Figure 11 differ between sites, depending on the availability of soil temperature data. Howland and Lethbridge show little or no change while Niwot showed modest improvement in simulated summer soil temperatures. The biggest improvement in the simulation of soil temperatures occurred in winter at Barrow and in summer at Boreas.
[44] Warmer than observed simulated soil temperatures in winter produce warmer than observed soil temperatures in summer because of the reemergence effect [Schaefer et al., 2008] . In reemergence, past soil temperature anomalies are stored as variations in the amount of ground ice and can reemerge at the surface after frozen soils thaw in spring. Warm soil temperatures in winter produce shallower winter freeze depths, which require less energy to thaw in spring, Figure 8 . Long-term average of observed bulk snow densities for each snow class (black), standard deviation of observed bulk densities for each class (gray), and simulated bulk densities (red) for each site. resulting in warmer simulated soil temperatures the following summer [Schaefer et al., 2008] . Essentially, variations of frozen layer depth modulate summer soil temperatures (except at Barrow, where variations in winter soil temperatures modulate summer active layer depth). The NARR air temperatures match observations well in both magnitude and variability, but even if the NARR temperatures for these sites exactly match observations in spring and summer, deeper snow depths in winter produce warmer than observed soils in summer.
[45] The relative influence of a deeper soil column, snow classes, and organic soil properties on simulated soil temperature differed between Barrow and Boreas. To correctly simulate the flow of energy between the atmosphere and the soil, and thus soil temperatures, both the snowpack and soil must have the correct thermal properties. At Barrow, the original model had difficulty simulating realistic snow density and associated thermal conductivity, so the new snow classes produced the biggest change in simulated soil temperatures. At Boreas, the soil thermal conductivity was too high, so the new organic soil properties produced the biggest change in simulated soil temperature. Figures 12 and 13 illustrate how the relative influence of each change differs between sites by comparing observed soil temperatures as a function of depth to simulated temperatures with the original version of SiBCASA, SiBCASA with all the modifications, and SiBCASA with each of the changes acting alone. Figures 12 and 13 cover the same time periods for Barrow and Boreas as shown in Figure 11 .
[46] At Barrow, observations indicate cold soils in winter with a summer active layer depth of about 40-50 cm (Figure 12a ). In the original model, the entire 3.4 m soil column thawed each summer and froze each winter, with annual average temperatures of $0°C (Figure 12c ). Making the soil column deeper increased the total soil heat capacity and stabilized the active layer depth to 1.2 m, but annual average soil temperatures still hovered just below freezing (Figure 12e ). Adding only the organic soil properties had almost no effect on simulated soil temperatures (Figure 12f ) because the soils generally stayed saturated through summer. Because the snow density was so low in the original model, adding only the effects of wind slab and depth hoar snow associated with the new snow classes had the biggest influence on simulated soil temperatures, although the entire soil column still thawed each summer (Figure 12d ).
[47] Although the new snow classes produced the biggest changes at Barrow, only the combined effects of all three changes produced realistic soil temperatures and freeze/thaw dynamics (Figure 12b ). The snow classes increase the snow thermal conductivity, decreasing winter soil temperatures. The high porosity of organic soil properties increases the soil moisture content and the heat capacity of the soil, reducing the simulated active layer depth. The increased heat capacity of a deeper soil column stabilizes the active layer depth. The result is significantly colder soils in winter and simulated active layer depths of $70 cm (observed active layer depths vary between of 40 and 50 cm ). The changes compliment and amplify each other to produce larger improvements in simulated soil temperatures than each change acting alone.
[48] At Boreas, observations indicate a winter freeze depth in excess of 1m with warm surface soils and relatively cool deep soils in summer (Figure 13a ). The original model produced realistic winter freeze depths, but the summer soil temperatures were too high and extended far too deep into the soil column (Figure 13c) . A deeper soil column or snow classes did not significantly change the simulated summer soil temperatures (Figures 13d and 13e) . The warm simulated summer soil temperatures indicated the original soil thermal conductivity was too high, so decreased thermal conductivity associated with the new organic soil properties strongly influenced simulated soil temperatures (Figure 13f ). Although the amplification effect is not nearly so pronounced as at Barrow, the combined effects of all three changes produce the best overall results (Figure 13b ).
Snow Depth
[49] Differences between simulated and observed soil temperatures result in part from differences between simulated and observed snow depth and associated insulation effects. Figure 14 shows simulated and observed snow depths from the nearest National Weather Service cooperative observing station. Simulated snow depth at the Barrow site is slightly higher than observed; simulated snow depths at the Howland and Niwot sites match observed values reasonably well; and the Boreas and Lethbridge sites show large mismatches. The deeper than observed snow at the Boreas site increases the insulation effect, resulting in warmer than observed soil temperatures. At Lethbridge, simulated and observed D match well in the early part of the winter season, but not the later part, resulting in slightly colder than observed soil temperatures in early winter and warmer than observed in late winter.
[50] Some of the differences between simulated and observed snow depth result from using NARR meteorology as input. At the Barrow and Boreas sites, NARR precipitation is nearly double observed, and with such long winters, most of this excess precipitation falls as snow, resulting in larger snow depth than observed. At Howland, the annual NARR precipitation is more than double the observed precipitation. The apparent match with observations may result from the fact that the observed values come from a station 40 km away. At the Lethbridge site, the NARR winter precipitation is higher than observed, which can partially explain the deeper than observed snow. The observed air temperatures at Lethbridge in winter hover near freezing and the À3°C NARR temperature bias is sufficient to greatly reduce melting, amplifying the snow depth bias due to excessive NARR precipitation. NARR and observed precipitation match quite well at Niwot, with a corresponding match in snow depth and soil temperature.
[51] Errors in simulated snow depth can change simulated soil temperatures by several degrees. In several model experiments at Barrow and Boreas, we scaled down the NARR precipitation for a specific season or for the entire time series to match local observations of snow depth. Scaling down NARR precipitation at Barrow and Boreas to improve simulated snow depth reduced the insulating effect of the snow, decreasing simulated soil temperature in both winter and summer by 1°to 3°C (not shown).
Discussion and Conclusions
[52] Adding the effects of depth hoar and wind slab development on snow density, the effects of organic matter on soil properties, and a deeper soil column improved simulated soil temperatures and freeze/thaw dynamics at high latitudes in SiBCASA. The greatest improvement in simulated bulk snow density, snow depth, and soil temperature occurred at the tundra site (Barrow) and the taiga site (Boreas), where depth hoar and wind compaction dominate the snowpack development. Adding snow classes had the biggest effect on simulated soil temperature at Barrow and adding organic soil properties had the biggest effect at Boreas. The SiBCASA soil and snow models already included the locally dominant snow and soil processes at the midlatitude maritime, prairie, and alpine sites (Howland, Lethbridge, and Niwot), so the deeper soil column, snow classes, and organic soil properties resulted in only modest improvements in simulated soil temperature. We found this quite encouraging because SiBCASA already predicted fairly realistic soil temperatures at midlatitude sites and our changes were specifically targeted to improve the simulation of permafrost.
[53] Differences between NARR and observed weather influenced the simulated soil temperatures. The NARR air temperature captured the seasonal and synoptic variability of the observed air temperature. However, the simulated soil temperatures did reflect small seasonal biases between NARR and observed air temperature. At all sites except Niwot, the NARR precipitation was greater than observed, resulting in deeper than observed snow. This strengthened the insulating effect of the snowpack, resulting in warmer than observed soil temperatures. At all sites, differences between simulated and observed soil temperatures in winter resulted in differences in summer, due to the reemergence effect.
[54] Using a snow classification system incorporates the effects of depth hoar development and wind compaction without explicitly modeling these processes. The depth hoar thermal conductivities and wind speed-dependent snowfall density represent highly simplified, but effective representations of depth hoar development and wind compaction. The changes we describe could improve the representation of high-latitude snow and soil freeze/thaw processes in many LSMs with minimal additional complexity and computational cost.
[55] Aswehypothesized,onlythecombinedeffectsofsnow classes, organic soil properties, and a deeper soil column significantly improved simulated soil temperatures and freeze/ thaw dynamics at high latitudes. How well a model simulates soil temperature depends on how well it represents the actual flow of energy between the atmosphere and the soil, which depends on the simulated thermal properties of both snow and soil. In our simulations, changing snow conductivity without changing soil conductivity (or vice versa) did not significantly alter the flow of energy between the atmosphere and the ground to improve simulated soil temperatures and freeze/ thaw dynamics. Only the combined effects of the increased thermal inertia of the deeper soil column, the improved representation of depth hoar and wind slab layers in the snow classes, and the decreased thermal conductivity of organic matter produced the correct energy flow, and thus soil temperatures.
[56] Our results represent an example of ''process interdependency'' in model development, where only the combined effects of multiple changes in several submodels can achieve the desired result, while the individual changes, taken separately, do not. LSMs today contain all the primary physical and biological processes, but as we push our models to more extreme applications, we have to add multiple, interconnected secondary processes to improve results. To improve simulated soil temperatures and freeze/thaw dynamics at high latitudes in SiBCASA, we had to simultaneously change both the snow and soil submodels. We added the effects of depth hoar and wind compaction to the snow model and the effects of organic matter and a deeper soil column to the soil model. Taken separately, these changes had minimal or modest effect, but in combination, these changes greatly improved simulated soil temperatures and freeze/thaw dynamics at high latitudes. 
